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twenty year, have made up their lprads to ■__________ Q*°*>1 J
and printed for the information of the Share- odnduct the business of the Baht of Commerce PROGRESS XT THF. WATER
holders. The General Manager will have a in a building constructed for that purpose. ---------
few remarks to make, and win then, I am Mr. J. Y. Biro seconded the motion. < A Sew Method ef Unloading Coal by the

adopUoWof the report. building at present, and with these additions the spirit of competl-
Mr. Ggo. A. Cox briefly seconded the mo- The Chairman remarked—The question is tlon Is roused, which leads to the adoption of

whether we should acquire a new property at improved machinery. The latest exemtdiflea- 
all or not; if we should, there is no doubt that tio&'ot this Is to be seen in dally working at the
jf we dblay for a few years property may Conger Coal Dock, at the foot of LOrne etreet.
enormously Increase in value, and Possibly we the enterprising Arm, which have their cen- 
may not be ab,e to get' the site we want I
thinkit is perfectly dear, if you admit the “ e o{ Hnwlon's ettvat^Lhich was

necessity, that the time is opportune. specially bfiltt tot them at Chicago, and oedu-
After Some further discussion the motion pied six weeks in Its erection attira company’s

— =“"ed. teïïMBMK
tore admirably adapted for its special purpose, 
large iron backets, holding half a cartload, are 
filled by men in the hold of the adjoining ves
sel, and these buckets are then hoisted by 
machinery to an elevated platform, along which 
they glide and are duly tipped, the bucket 
being returned to the hold. The coal is emptied 
Into hoppers and weighed by one of Gurney <6 
Ware's patent scales. Thence the coal is car
ried along tubes worked with special ma
chinery. where It is properly screened, and 
then either stored in sheds or jmottnto |
■At ther ttiw The World inspected the ma
chinery yesterday It Was being worked in un
loading the Mary Everet of Belleville. It will 
handle sixty tons of coal per hour. A large Iron 
shed has been built far the thirty-five norso- 
OoWer steam engine which drives the elevator, 
which Is the only one of Its kind In Toronto, 
and evelMo Canada. It has thoroughly

ive«1**6’move, ■ WfJM 
'ice-President not being her», that the ré
cif the Directors HOW read be adopted Manager.
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tion. Y ONGE-ST.:THE BENERAL MANAGER'S ADDBESS.

—» «a**»-*—*55Mr. Walk kb. General {Manager, said: I 
have nothing in the nature of a speech to 
make, but I merely wish to add a few words 
by way of information to the report of the 
Directors which has just been presented. 
Since the annual statement of the Bank lias 
been made puttie there have been matay com
ments made in the press, which may be sup
posed more or less to reflect the opinions of 
the Shareholders. As a whole these com
ments seem to show that the notion of the 
new Executive is approved! But these ex
pressions of approval are- made from various 
point Of view, and many of them seem to have 
been written odder the impression that there 
waS more than one course of action open to us 

comment frequently made being that 
while it was wilt to do so, we have doubtless 
put the knife into the Bank’s assets deeper 
than there Was any real necessity to do. Now, 
we ate quite satisfied that We have put the 
knife in deep enough, but we wish to remove 
the idea that we have, as a matter of deliber
ate policy, undervalued the Shareholders’ 
property. The obj ct of the new Executive in 
the matter WAS a Very simple one, via, to ar
rive at as précisé a statement of the Bank’s 
position as possible. We were, of course, very 
conscious that we would be judged in the 
future by the progress made from the date of 
the present statement; but, while jealously 
guarding obr own interests, we bare not been 
disloyal to the interests of the Shareholders. 
Every account in the Bonk has been sub
mitted to thé closest scrutiny not once, bet 
Several times, during the 7 or 6 months 
at our disposai. In examining the Bank’s 
risks we have required from all borrowers of 
any moment precise statements of their 
affaire,- and these Statements have been sub
jected to a severe analysis made by an actual 
re-statement of what the customers’ position 
would be if forced to liquidate. In this 
manner all the business of the Bank has 
undergone examination, the Executive clnss- 

tisfactory only business of a high 
amount of assets admitted to 

•fait class, bat which may be said to be looked 
up ter terms longer than toe ordinary cur
rency of banking transactions, is very email, 
Snd in every oaee the security is ample and 
the lotto is earning interest In a few cases, 
where assets are looked up in the manner 
referred to add the security is ample but 
the interest has, by arrangement, been 
waived, or cannot be collected, we have 
reduced the asset to its present cash value. 
For a score or so of accounts, in which no 
one could venture to assert that ton will 
occur, but which are sufficiently unsatis
factory to warrant their being classed as ac
count» whiob we would refuse If now offered to 
the Bank, we have set aside a sufficient general 
contingent fund. Regarding assets which do 

up to the standard already indicated, 
and in which the doubtful element is quite 
évident, we have made provision on clearly de
fined principle», writing off or making con
tingent appropriation* against each I articular 
asset or account. Where the Bank has claims, 
the obligants on which are not discharged, 
but are at the moment in such a shape final! 
dally that the claims cannot be made, we have 
written the debts down to a mere nominal 
figure, leaving a email balance, in order to 
keep them under such periodical review as 
will prevent opportunities of recovery being 
ovei looked, should obligants again become in 
a position to pay.

Where eer source of recovery depends
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>A CHANGE to THE EX-LAW'S.
The Chairman announced that it had been 

found desirable^» make new by-laws for the 
bank, under the powers conferred by the 
Banking Act, to take the place of the existing 
by-laws. The most important change proposed 
is that the annual meeting be held on the 
third Tuesday in Jtitie in each year, instead 
of the second Tuesday in July, the earlier date 
being more convenient. This would necessi
tate the payment of dividends on the 1st 
December and 1st June each year, and the 
dividend to be declared on 1st December next 
must be made to cover a broken period of five 
toon the.

The proposed by-law* having been read, it 
was moved by Hori. S. 0. Wood, seconded by 
Mr. W. B. Hamilton, and carried: That by
lews Numbers 1 to 9, at read, be and are here
by adopted as the by-laws of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce.
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Answered its purpose, and has effected a great 
saving In time and labor. It speaks highly for 
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THANKS tO THE BOARD.
Mr. F. MacKelcan moved- That the 

thanks of the meeting are «due, and are here
by tendered to the President, Vice-President 
and other Directors for their careful atten
tion to the interests of the Bank during the 
past year. In moving tbs resolution ha laid 
—1 think I can confidently speak for the 
Shareholders of the Bank when I say that 
they are under deep obligations to the Presi
dent and Directors for the bold and straight
forward policy they have adopted in dealing 
with the affairs of the Bank. They have 
made a most incisive and oarefnl examination 
into the assets of the Bank, and they now 
present to us a fearless, full and true ex
planation of its actual position. The Share
holders feel confident that they now know thé 
whole truth with regard to the position of the 
Bank, and the confidence which is tiros in
spired in the minds of the Shareholders will 
extend from them to the public. Believing, 
as I do, and as I think the Shareholders gen
erally do, that the Bank has now entered 
upon an era of prosperity, and that it *ilf 
Soon reclaim the ground it bas lost, I have 
great pleasure in submitting this tééoiution to 
the Shareholders here present.

Mr. H. 8. Noethbop—I have great pleasure 
m seconding the reXolutfon.

Hon. Wh. McMaster—Before this motion 
fs put I would like to say i few word» I do 
not wonder that the large amount written off 
the Rest is disappointing to the Shareholders. 
But it should be remembered that moneyed 
institution», when aiming to build up a large 
business, are, in their early days, exposed to 
losses, even under the most favorable circum
stances. This lias been peculiarly the case 
during seasons of great depression such as 
have been frequently experienced since the 
Bank of Commerce was estabhsTMsl. It should 
.1—. be bi*rne in mind tirât the Bank bas paid 
an average dividend of 8 per cent, since the 
day it opened. In view of these facts, together 
with ite prebent position and future prospects, 
I venture to hope that on reflection the Share
holders will see that they liav no great reason 
to complain. After the most rigid investiga
tion, and after the application of the knife 
With no sparing hand, it is found 
that the capital is still unimpaired and it» 
Rest not by any means exhausted. It would 
have been most unwise ha the Directors to 
interfere with Mr. Walker in the exercise of 
his judgment in dealing with the assets. Hie 
report on the condition of the Bank, made 
not hastily, but after months of patient in
vestigation, cannot be otherwise than satis
factory to the Shareholders. So much for the 
past As to the future, whether I look to the 
capital of the Bank, which is sound beyond 
all question, or to its extensive and valuable 
connection and known earning power, I con
fidently anticipate that its future, under the 
present management, will be all that the 
Shareholders could desire. I have been for 
yéar) a pretty laiye shareholder, and have not 
parted with a dollar of my stock, which, allow 
me to say, I regard as being amongst my 
safest Sind best Investments. (Cheers.)

The resolution was thereupon carried. 
thanks to thb officers.

Mr. Walter S. Lee—The resolution which 
I beg to propose is oiie thunkiig the executive 
officers—the General Manager, the Assistant 
General Manager and the other officer. 
—for tbeir services in- connection with 
the management of the Bank’s affairs. We 
have bad very important meetings itx this 
room in the past, bit I think none have been 
more important than the one whidi ha* been 
held to-day, at which the General Manager 
has given a very explicit statement of the state 
at oar financée. We are told by that officer 
that he has very carefully gone over our assets, 
and has applied the pruning knife to everyone of 
them so as to bring them to an interest-bear
ing basis. I hare no hesitation as a financier 
in saying thatany person holding stock rest
ing on tho|e assets is in a far better posi
tion tbati a person taking stock in all sorts of 
assets which have not been so tested. The 
General Manager, who has bad nothing to do 
with making th e-in vestments, has come here 
to-day, and he has done exactly what we 
wished him to do—he has told Us frankly 
what the state of the Bank is. Knowing that 
that is the case, I think it is the duty of the 
Shareholders to give the Manager and his As
sistant and the staff generally their confidence; 
I therefore move, “That the thanks of the 
meeting be tendered to the General Manager, 
Assistant General Manager and other officers 
of the Bank for the satisfactory discharge of 
their respective duties daring the pgst year.”

Mr. E. B. Osleb—In seconding the resolu
tion which has been moved, I can only say 
that, after listening to the statement which 
bas been made bare to-day, I believe thrte 
officers deserve the thanks of, the Shaft- 
holders.

Mr. Roach (Hamilton) expressed the hope 
that the Board would act liberally with the 
staff with regard to the rémunération for their 
services during the current year.

The motion way carried.
Mr. Thomas Long (Collingwood) moved, 

seconded by Dr, Ogden—Tint the ballot box 
be now opened, and remain open until three 
o’clock this day, for the receipt of ballots for 
the election of Directors, the poll to be closed, 
however, Whenever five minutes shall have 
elapsed without a vote being tendered.

The meeting then adjourned.
The scrutineers subsequently reported the 

following gentlemen to be elected ss Directors 
for the ensuing year :

Henry W. Darling.
• Hon. Wm. McMaster.

Geo. Taylor.
Hon. S. 0. Wood.
W. B. Hamilton. ,
Jas. Cbathebn. ■
Geo. A Got.
John L Davidson.
Wm. GoodERHak.
Matthew Leooat.
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Mrs. Fox Sticks to Her Story.
Editor World : The report of the burglary 

and outrage perpetrated at NO. 221 Sackville- 
Street on Friday morning last, as published in 
The News of the same date. Is correct In every 
articular, as I and those who assisted in re-

infui post- 
disregard

BOWSES & W‘9easing Hie from my dangerous and pa 
tlon are prepared to testify. I utterly 
the opinions and abilities of the detective to 
inveetigatetbematter. It appeared as if he came 
not for the purpose of doing anything to for
ward the ends of Justice but to make light of 
everything told him regarding the affair, and 
Insinuate that facts, ns related, never occurred, 
and before leaving gave me Warning to put 
away the money I had left, as the same part.es 
would be back again at night.

I also bog to state that Tam neither nervous 
or hysterical, and any tendency in that direc
tion that may have appeared was caused by the 
terrible ordeal I passed through and lh 
sis tent and senseless questioning of the 
lives sent to Investigate.

Mbs. Fox, 221 Seekvllle street.
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great, long healer IS found In that excelléttt 
i sold as Bititlo’s Antl-Consmnptlvé Syrup. 

It Boothes and dfinlnl3hes the sensibility of the mem- 
brane Of the throat and air passages, and Is a sovereign 
remedy for all eodifiis, colds, hdaTsehess, pain or sore
ness In the chest, bronchitis, etc. It has cured many 
when supposed to be far advanced In consumption.

X 81» Mary*» Ilf nr Boys.
The member» of this society héld their annual excur

sion at Xli<ara last Thursday. A considérable number 
of parents and friends accompanied the boys and en
joyed equally thé invigorating breeze of Paradise 
Grove. Shortly after striving on the grounds the races 
were begun, and carried ou enthusiastically till noon. 
Ball playing filled In most of the afternoon. An un
finished game was played between the boys and a party 
of voung men from Buffalo. Although the latter were 
nearlyall over 20, it was evident that if time permuted 

nlnation of tbe game, the boys would hare L I 
wn. D. Torpfi pitching was admired by all, 

experts say that he has the much sought for curve. 
The greatest handout prevatledZaûd much credit is 

due to the President, Charles McNeill, f«vhls fact and 
self-sacrifice In malting thé day one to be remembered 
with pleasure. Owing to well-mown local reasons file 
boys’ ticket did not raise nearly as much this year 
as in the past; nevertheless, the day was not * 
whit less pleasant, and the boys are more grateful to 
those few Who remembered them.

Prizes, consisting chiefly of bool 
the boys themselves, were the only awards put up for

The best and successful runners and Jumper* were:
Nolan, C. Richardson, D. Stafford, G. Mottram, F.

Ban throwing: W. Çolgan, A. Richardson and J- 
_ l The generous donors of prizes were: C. Me-

—Robert Lnbbuck, Cedar Rapids, writes: “I have 
used Dr. Thomas* gcleçirfc^Oil both to* myself andssnsrraSffiSraiSSuse no other.**

medicine
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Chnmbere, conftr Adelaide and Victoria
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tbe disposal M property we bad ef ecrorse tbe 
greatest difficulty. Immediately after taking 
charge valuations of such properties were 
obtained from the various managers. These 
properties then became the subject of the 
moat exhaustive correspondence, independ
ent Valuations being obtained wherever pos
sible. After a period of several months, 
during which a great mass of information 
had been, brought together, the managers 
were required to prepare new statements, 
great stress being laid upon the necessity of 
placing tbe lowest warrantable values on all 
such assets in order to avoid the possibility of 
any further appropriations being required; 
This resulted in many cases in a most marked 
shrinkage from previous estimates, and, of 
coarse, the final values set by u* itére ra no 
case higher, and in most cases very consider
ably lower, than the lowest estimate made by 
the managers. Nothing was more persistently 
present in our minds than the determination 
not to attempt to conjecture regarding the 
surplus that would be left.. Tbe Executive 

ply concluded its labors by adding up tbe 
results and presenting them to the Board, and 
it should not be necessary to say that our 

would have been the same if the remit 
had shown that tbe Best Fund was entirely 
absorbed *on the one hand, or wae left at a 
much higher figure than half a million of dol
lars on the other.

Mr. Wabdboï—I would like to oak if there 
will be any difficulty in keeping up the 7 per 
cent, dividende The reason I ask that ques
tion is that there wilt be a good deal of specu
lation on the subject, and I know it has been 
the outside talk that it would likely be put 
down to 6 per rent Now it would be ss well 
for a. to know if the 7 per cent dividend with 
which we bsve commenced is likely to be 
msin mined, os that knowledge would save a 
good deal of speculation.

Mr. Walker—I may say that in declaring a 
7 per cent dividend for the first half oi the 
year we simply followed the course of our pre
decessor# ; but before declaring a dividend for 
"the second half of the year we were quite 
sufficiently—1 may say almost fully—aware of 
the exact petition of the Bonk ; and, as I have 
stated in my Report, the earnings 
current year, after providing for tits 
the current year, were in excess of 10 per cent 
Now, Ido not know that I could say anything 
more to show that if such « state of things 
continues *e will be able to pay 7 per cent, 
than that after providing for the losses of in 
current year the earnings amounted to 10 per 
cent i or in other words, if we had not had to 
meet those losses we would have added some
thing like $300,000 to the Rest

Mr. Wabdbof—I may say that my reason 
'lor asking the question is to save Speculation 
on the subject, as it has been going abroad 
that the dividends would be cut down to six 
per cent, and the influence of this would be to 
depreciate the stock.

Mr. Walkeb—We presume that our de
claration of the last dividend of seven per 
cent was the most emphatic way in which we 
could atop talk 61 that kind, and we feel sure 
that in Montreal and elsewhere it has had 
that effect > ,

The resolution to adopt the report was then 
put and carried.

THE NEW BUILDING.
Mr. Edwabd Martin rooked, "That hav

ing regard to the requirements of the Bank’s 
business in Toronto, and the inadequate ac
commodation afforded bv tbe present prem
ises, the Shareholders approve rf the action of 
the Directors in acquiring a site on the 
of King and Jordan-etreete, and in arranging 
for the erection thereon of suitable premises 
for the use ef the Heed Office snd Toronto 
Brooch.” H» said—I thick tire premises in

i :
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I laborers ore requested to keep away from 
Toronto as the strike is still on. J. Û. Wallace,
Secretary.
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. ........ .................. v oÉw ete <èf such aO
engrossing, multifarious tod exacting chàr- 
sober, it was felt that the interests of the 
Bank required that the General Manager 
should have the undivided assistance of the 
most talented available gentleman we could 
find, so that Mr. Walker should feB free at 
ell times to devote himself to the partioular 

- branch Work requiring bis personal atten
tion for t6* time being, without any adxietf 
as to the effect of this upon the ordinary 
duties of his office. If the Board did not on 
this occasion gi vs expression to its natural 
desires by selecting thin officer from the ex
isting staff, We at least come very near it, and 
I have the best reason for saying that the 
return of Mr. Flumaer to tiie rank, of ont 
officers hat not (only; been a great gain to ns, 
but has also been received with the most cor
dial approval by the staff generally.

From a personal acquaintance of a some
what liraited^.and yet very intimate kind, the 
judgment which I had formed of th* capa
bilities of our new General Manager end 
Assistant General Manager bare been more 
than confirmed, and I have no hesitation in 
saying that in them we have men of the high
est character and integrity; enthusiastic in 
the study and performance of their profes
sional duties, thoroughly devoted to this 
institution and With a diversity of experience 
which renders them tbe complete complement 
one df the other, from whoni the shareholders 
may expert services of an eminent kind.

The eoeMon or THE BANK.

of
AtNVAL «.

». •hich thereby

tetiozrz: isdev
lesSte com mi 
the Directors may•\ -8
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présent to the Shareholders a statement of the

ÜStîàï'MS S 4^5,5#3
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been able to divide the labors litcident to taf 
position with the Assistant General Manager,
S®FSwh«!WShSr Sa»6h.rêÏÏ5»
subjected could not have been aCoomplished m 

... _.... — _ .... —____
In this revaluation of the Bank’s assets is 

involved an examination, with th* mot* rigid 
regard for the danger» alwaÿs present in trade, 
ofthe thousands of business venture* 
rented by the loans of the Bank, 

nation lust concluded has been ma

sory fer me to add that in enoewdiog years 
our sutements will be based upon similar, ex- 
aminMion», made with similar cate and pro-
C,Bu°t' the present tMk has tiaen rendered 
more than usually difficult by th,è fact that 
our opinion Of same of the Bank’s assets dif
fers very materially from that of my prede- 

. Whenever the element of doubt fully 
enters into an asset, the basis for valuing 
tlm asset should be; cue which leaves out 
sight all source* Of reettVery which are merely 
conjectural, and this, I think, applies with 
the same force to an account which is current 
and oil which •terest is collected, as to debts 
already in default, if the source of reoove.y 
of the whole debt cannot be seen. Between 
such a method of valuing the property of the
Beak, and a more hoP*^.’The investigation which followed upon

room for very wide difference, especially when fire fully referred to m the report. Much as 
tlte assets under examination amount to as it has pained ua all to And thfi position of the 
much as sixteen millions of dollar*. Ttie fart Bink., m j, |, now represented to you,

deep regret to all of us, the Executive as well that you should be made fully awjgre of the 
as the Board and ttie Shareholders, yet noth- result of the searching investigation whioh has 
ing but mischief could result from taking too been made by the new Fxecutiva. It has 
hopeful a view of assets <rf the description re- neoewarily been » trying and an exhaustive

^but/ouffiayreiyandit leolere thepnb- 

in our calculations is on the safe side. Ho has relied, implicitly, upon the thorongh-
Tbe result of onr examination into the note and aeeuraoy of our Work, and w* bave 

affairs of the Betit, apert from the necessary been greatly encouragea by the spontaneous 
adjustment of these bid and doubtful *i*M, expregsion, of confidence which have been eX-

carets
The loaning business of theBank is active arid influential Shareholders of the Bank ae to our 
healthy; and although we have the large»* future work, even if it haejtod each *B tinpleaS- 
line of deposits in the Dominion, apart from beginning.
the Bank of Montai, and. we only jmlanff There is touch in the .tatemunt before you
enough to do to tak7ap all tho ffood accounts and in the present posltirti of the Bank to 
which are offered. As a natural consequence gratify the Shareholders, and to stimulate and 
tiie «trahir power of the Bank is quite nati*- ancotorage the Board *nd the officers of the 
factory. Doubtless .there are some ways iû

EEBIBdESf
cieutly handsome, and, in our opinion, it has mnoh better condition than we bad expected 
not been from any look of power in Hiat re- to find them. The large proportion of onr 
speettbatthe Bank has failed to build up » ^ wbich is in the shape of business of »
" Th^^^nixation of the Bank « «- flret-d« «d remunerative character, lee 
ccllent The admimstrati. .n of its routine work matter net lightly to be esteemed. , 
is as neatly.iwrfeot as may 1». The junior The growth of an institution of this kind 
members of the staff, with but few exception^. wfth itl wlde r^œiflcatio .s and extended field
tirtiXi^f tiie ri^y ofoul^d Of operation, is Utewrertilyof a stow nature, 

officer* In tb^ Rciministmtion ct tbe Bank That thé preliminary danger» and diamitrons 
this is of the very ffVafc importance. It I» exiwiencee incident to almost every institu- 
qait« natural that in bnrldiiMf ttp a large itiati* in its early history hate Row been passed, 

iÏTfe ‘Oti exp^ienoe. obtained wh^oonn- 

bave grown up with tbe Bunk, sad to whom try and its commerce hsve been passing 
these experiences belong almost as much ae to til rough alternate periods of expansion and 
the institution itself; and it i. out of this con- depression, ha* been distilled end its lessons 
dition of thing» that we are to look in the barnad into the minds of the older members 
future for that strength in. the management .■ .» . „ h
which comes from a keen appreciation of the °» our staff, to serve ae capital which money 

f profit, combined with a matured ex- cannot purchase, is else worthy of remem- 
ot the dangers incident to our buai branee.

Peculiarly the creature of confidence, thirf 
Bank qvs won its way to a very high place in’ 
the esteem alike of ite customers and tiie pub
lic generally, and we rely with every assurance 
upon meriting on increasing measure of this 
confidence.
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Geo, A. Cox, Edward Martin (Hamilton), 
W. B. Ésmilton, John L Davidson. Dr. 
Uxaiel Ogden, Hugh Moore (Dundee), W. T. 
Boyd, H. L. Hime, John Wordrop, B. A 
Cox, John Y. Reid, Philip Érowne, F. J. 
Stewart. H. a Northrop, Thames Long (Col
lingwood), Walter S. Lee, E. B. Osier, Geo. 
Roach (Hamilton), John Soott, Matthew 

wants, and therefore they ore in only a Leggat (Hamilton), S. G. Wood, Z. Burnham 
very slight degree competitors one of the (Whitby), George Boyd and Oept. Androe (St 

: Some circumstances there ore to bo Catharines.
On motion the President, Mr. Henry W. 

Darling, took the chair.
The Chairman requested Mr. Plummer, 

Assistant General Manager, to aot os secretary 
of the meeting.

Mr. Geo. A. Cox moved, seconded by. Mr. 
John L Davidson, that Messrs. Philip Browne, 
Henry Pellatt end H. O. Hammond aot m 
scrutineers at this meeting. Carried.

The President requester) the General Man
ager, Mr.. Walker, to read tke Directors’ re
port and statement, whioh are as follows:

REPORT or THB BOARD OF DIRECTORS. • 
The Directors beg to present to the Share

holders the 20th Annual Report, together 
With the usuel Statement of the Asset* and 
Liabilities of the Bank, an on 25th June,

■«

Sy*
JDLY 19, 1887,

i With Stevie*.
My not many amongst ns to 
irs a. a country with whioh 

la is likely soon to have trade to any ex- 
Nevertheless the material for a trade is 

oq both sides, utd, botwoon effort md 
nt, or both, the trade may start, some 
It K happens that the two countries 
greatly from each other with regard to 
web has to tall; what one hoe tbe other

'i '
repre-

he exu
de witli 
a frame 
y rises»-

asiiSÉ
.:

noted joe* at the present time which give to the 
subject an interest which it has not had be
fore, tor people in this country at all events. 
Mexico, long known as a country of revolu
tions, has now fairly entered on the greatest 
revolution of all, in that she is actually attending 
to business and trying fc get along without 
any more of the old-faahioned political and 
military disturbances. Next, the Mexican 
Government itself is moving in the matter of 
establishing commercial relations with nations 
outside, has appointed an agent in this city, 
and intends sending two or three carloads of 
exhibits to the Toronto Exhibition, The 
agent is Mr. A. W. Murdoch, whose office is 
at No. 65 and 67 Yooge-street, up stairs.

When oar Minister of Finance wax leaving 
for England recently, it was said that one im
portant part of his business was to complete a 
commercial treaty between Spain and Ctin- 
ada, chiefly with reference to Cube and Porto 
Rico. It has been explained that this time 
the Premier Colony is given more into her own 
hands than ever before, in dealings with any 
foreign nation, and that the British Minister 
at Madrid and Canada’s Finance Minister 
take par* in the treaty-making on equal

fî"
6
m
1
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1887:
Tbe balance at credit of Profit and

èz £r,°r *
'

606,716 94to. ••••*»•**•••«•• .«•*.»•*•*«**#*»••
1! 8328,344 96
t Out of tills have been paid Divi

dends No*. 99 and US, at 7 per cent ^ 
per annum................. .................. 420^)00 00terma. I* rather looks oa if business was

should say.going to be done this time,
Well, while Sir Charles has hie hand in at the 
Spanish, he might turn his attention to Mexi
co after getting through with Madrid.

Should the goods from Mexico be here at 
tbe exhibition, it will give . an opportunity 
•nob os there has never been in Canada before 
foe seeing what that country hue to sett. We 
know beforehand that what Mexico has to 
sell is all raw, or nearly all raw, material, and 
the chances are that a great deal of what onr 
ebope con use will be found among the asaort-

WH4*
ÆuFŒrêdfrémRréiAo Ue’^<”

couat....................... 1,100,000 00

$L438,344 98
And the following amounts have been 

Charged thereto:
Appropriations for 

and donbtful debts 
Transferred to Contin

gent Account:
Estimated lee* 

on accounts 
in liqnldationSMAWO 00 

Reserved for 
doubtfnl 
debts s till 
current.......... 290.300 00

Written off Bank Prem
ises Account.... 21,883 14

Written off Bank Fuml-
43,467 16

bad
8930,543 67

Extremes Meet Upon «tired «round.V*. The Mod has been growling of late because 
the French Canadians in opposed to commer
cial union. Considering this as a free country, 
and considering the French Canadian* as folks 
who have done the state some service, it may 
be reasonably inferred that they have a right 
to be opposed to commercial union if they 
want to. This opinion would be delivered 

*—-x with mote diffidence were we not instructed 
solicitor that there is nothing in the 

Canadien.Coortittition—with a big C pi 
tin* forbid, a French Canadian to oppose com
mercial union. It is even rumored that a great 
many French Canadians do not eat “broiler." 
upon Fridays, which is clearly on insult fc the 

jfr-A new evangel, and ooe not to be lightly treated. 
Bat look st the law Î Die Constitution does 
not say that a French Canadian shall no* pre
fer an ancient mariner in the shape of a salted 
herring toe toothsome “broiler,” at two dollars 
and fifty cents per broil, upon certain days in 
the year. It 1» a rad state of affaire, but it 
will have to be endured until such time as 
Messrs. Mowat and Mercier shall meet in edn- 

and rectify the mistakes mode by the 
Fathers of Confederation.

Bat waiving the constitutional aspect of 
these grave questions, The Mail win permit as 
to call attention to the procession which passed 

' through the streets of this town yesterday.
It is safe to say that there were not one hnn- 

* dred commercial unionist votes among those 
thousands. The reasons why extremes meet 

are known to The Mail, though it refuses 
to expound the reasons. The World is not 
anxious about that. It is content with the 
knowledge that here are arrayed two powers 
political who are prepared to meet commercial 
union at the poll* and wound it so that it 
shell die.

436,490 00

turc Account
L45L394 17

Leaving at Credit of Profit end 
Loss Account........................................1 7,160 81

Soares, of
Since oar last annual meeting Mr. W. N. 

Anderson b* resigned hie position as General 
Manager, and Mr. B. E. Walker, late Joint 
Agent of the Bank in New York, has been ap
pointed in his stead. This change in the 
general management took place on the 20th of 
October last.

On the 12th qf November following Mr. 
J. H. Plummer, then Assistant General Man
ager of the Merchants Bank of Canada, was 
appointed Assistant Gen -ral Manager of this 
Bank, the duties of that position having 
previously been performed by the Toronto 
Manager, Mr. 3. C Kemp, whose entire at
tention is now required for tbe important 
affairs of that Branch.

This change in tbe Executive necessarily in
volved a revaluation of the entire osrets of the 
Bank, the results of which are given in the 
Report of tbe General Manager to the Board, 
a copy of which is appended beret

It will be seen from this Repo

penence

Feeling aside regarding die organization 
and the earning power of the Bank, it is hardly 
necessary for me to add that 1 entertain no 
fears regarding onr future. Lome, we mart 
here of coarse, and nothing but untiring vigi
lance will keep our losses in satisfactorily 
small proportion to our profits, but this is m 
the nature of banking, and I see no reason, 
looking to onr equipment for business and our 
accumulated experience^ why the low ti the 
pee* should occur again.Rtepectfuiry .unfitted.

General Manager.

Although the year which has just closed hss 
been sn eventful one in the history of the 
Bank and much ha* been doM towards tire 
end we bsve in view, there ieo^etamnch, we 
feel, that oan be done toward* Mooring greater 
gffieieney in the administration of its affaire, 
with poasibly an increased measure of economy 
and profit, which we hope to take up during 
the year upon which we have just entered if 
it shall please the Shareholders to restore to 
ns tbe trust whioh we now again place in tbeir 
bands.

We have all felt and still feel deeply tbe 
responsibilities which bavé devolved upon us 
in keeping the large funds at the disposal of 
the Bank fully, profitably and safely em-

Tbere is nothing apparent upon tbe face of 
tbe commercial barometer to presage disaster 
or even depression, but we are not unmindful 
of the fact that it is in just such times that tiie 
seeds of future losses are sown, and we feci 
that onr mission is essentially one of untiring 
vigilance.

GENERAL STATEMENT. 
25th JUNE. 1887. 

Liabilities.
Notes of the Bank in ■

circulation................$2*380,7» 00
Deposit*

not bear- • -
ing in* 
tomt.4 

Deposits 
Wring

includ
ing In
terest 
accrued
to date.. 7.896.191 41

Balance due other 
Bunks In Canada... 208,544 05

Balancée duo Agents 
in Great Britain.....

Unclaimed Dividends 
Dividend No. 40 pay

able 2nd July-........  210,000 00

Capital paid up..........86.000,000 00
Rest...........................  300,000 00
Balance of Profit and 

Lose Account car
ried forward,........ ..

rt that tbe 
General Manager recommends that the sum of 
$860,543.87 be written off for debts considered 
bad, and $455,490appropriated ae a Contingent 
Fund against debts considered doubtful, and 
that for this purpose the sum of $1,100,000 be 
taken from the Rest, leaving ths balance of 
that Fund at $500,000. Tbe Directors greatly 
regret that this result, arrived at after a mort 
rigorous examination of the assets of the Bank, 
differs from that indicated in tbeir last Annual 
Report, but after a careful revision of the 
work of the Executive, they deem it tbeir 
duty to give effect to the recommendation 
of the General Manager.

The profits for tbe current year, after pro
viding for all bad and, doubtful debts apper
taining to the year, amount to $806,715.94, 
being slightly in excess of 10 per cent on tbe 
capital of the Bonk. The earnings over and 
above the dividend paid amount to $186,- 
frB.94.

The general business of the Bank it in
creasing in volume, and while there has been 
a considerable falling off in deposits at in
terest tbe aggregate of those bearing a rate 
not exceeding 3 per cent has increased. The 
Bank, seeking as it does only business of a 
first-class character, cannot at present find 
profitable employment for deposits bearing a 
higher rate of interest than 3 per cent

It will be observed that we have transferred 
the balance at credit of “Reserve for Rebate 
on Current Discounts," to Profit and Lose 
account; and also that the “Contingent Ac
count,” which now amounts to $455,490.00 is 
not shown among liabilities to Shareholders.

A* to the first, the Board are of opinion the* 
the Bank’s statement will be more clear and 
concise if fewer aoeeunte lire kept for tbe pur
pose of showing its surplus earnings. The 
Contingent Account has been dropped from 
tbe balance sheet, to remove the idea, present 
In the minds of some Shareholders, that this 
account is really port of the Bank's surplus. 
It must be regarded as a provision for doubt
ful debts, which in all probability will be re
quired for that purpose. -.

The sum of $65,350.30 be* been written off 
the Bank Premises end Furniture Accounts, 
M the result of a careful inventory, and the 
various properties now stand upon onr books 
at figures below their actual cash value.

The premises at present occupied by the 
Bank in Toronto having long been inadequate 
to the business needs of the Hoad Office and 
th* Toronto Branch, a site on the corner of 
king and Jordan-#treats be* been acquired, 
and it is proposed, with the approval of the 
Shareholders, to erect a more suitable build
ing thereon, for whioh plans have been pre
pared and conditional contracts catered into.

; Several importent change, in the staff, apart 
from those already referred to, hare been 
made daring the year, resulting in increased 
efficiency in the management of tbe Bank 
generally, and tbe Directors have pleasure in 
stating that the officers as a whole have dis
charged their duties satisfactorily.

Heney W. Dabuno, President,

• -jf

9.983,040 18

270.219 28 
2.388 a8

.1 * «-«■»•
• The people of Ottawa and other Canadian 
cities are puzzled to know why coal has be
come no cheaper since the duty was removed, 
per promise of The Globe and ite echoes. In 
Ottawa it is actually twenty-five rente per ton 
dearer then it was last year. , The Globe’s 
answer most be that this is so because the con
soeur need to pay the duty, but not now hav
ing to pay any duty it is only right that an 
equivalent amount should be paid to the pro
ducer. The thing is as clear as mud. We pay 
the duty on barley. We used to pay the dnty 
on cool. Since we have ceased to pay the duty 
on coal what we need is to take off the duty 
on barley. Then, as prohibition is a sure 
thing in both Canada and the United States, 
we shall sell barley duty free to the American 
brewers, who, being inhibited from making 
beer, will not need the barley, and will there
fore ship the barley back here, we buying it at 
less than they paid ns for it. We shall then 
use it for seed, the result being a manifold 
multiplication, tbe which we will ship back to 
tbe American breweis, who, having no use for 
it, will be compelled to again resell us at their 
lose, and so on, taundo taeulorum.

The above may not be altogether tbe thing 
demonstrated, to some minds, but it is as dree 
to Tbe Globe style of argument as this journal

THE NEW BUILDING.
$13,066,983 83 The paragraph St ttie close of the Direc

tors’ Report is one to which your attention 
must be especially directed, and will form the 
subject of a separate resolution later on. ' 

YoU are probably Aware, and indeed yon 
have only to look around you to seé, that the 
premises we occupy A* the bead office And for 
the business of the Toronto Branch ore far 
from being creditable to us, and in the early 
port of the year the Directors sought a solu
tion to the difficulty. There were several 

why this should be doue without de
lay. It was imooulble that we sbpuld he in
different to tbe action of the other Banks in 
erecting and occupying improved edifices of 
modern construction and in keeping with the 
progress of the city generally. Tbe rapid 
advance in the value of real estate ell over 
the city, and especially in the business part 
of it, warned us that every year’s delay 
and probably every week’s delay would 
very largely enhance the value *f a new 
site. After careful consultation with the 
managers it Was demonstrated to be quite 
impossible that we could occupy any tempor
ary premises, which would expose onr treas
ury. It was necessary that we should be 
within A radius of a few hundred yards of our 
present site, in ttie centre of the business part 
oi the city, the available sites near which 
must necessarily become scarcer and more ex
pensive. The Hoy property having come upon 
the market opportunely, the Board unanimous
ly resolved to acquire It, and in the exercise of 

« ic wirrrs the discretion vested in thein took the nécée-
Oeneral ttannner “T steps tor the erection of U new building 

which would at once afford ample facilities for 
THE President's ADDRESS. the present and growing business of the Bank,

Mr. Darling then said—The report has been be of the most modern construction, creditable 
in your hands for some time, and before for- to the Bank, and which would at the same 
pally moving its adoption I have a lew re- time afford a considerable revenue from the 
marks to make upon it. portion not required immediately lot the Use

The information afforded you in the report of the Bank, 
of the Board and of the General Manager in It was At this stage that the possibility of a 
year hands is so full and comprehensive that large redaction of tne Rest loomed up, and 
I do not propose to detain yon with any the Directors deemed it advisable to take tbe 
lengthy remarks. Shareholders into their full confidence and

ask their approval of this important step The 
circumstance, are not altered in any way since 
the first step was taken ; the necessity is still 
as great, and thé erection of a new building 
can only be delayed at the most a very short 
time. The money jthat has been spent for 
years in repair* upon oar prerent building, or 
which may 1» spent updn it, is practically 
thrown aw»y. The value of seal estate is 
advancing ; suitable sites are becoming even 
■career sUd more difficult to secure, and while 
we would have gladly seen larger surplus re
sources with whiob to engage in an e 
of this kind, the Board con-idere ths 
terests of the Bank and its creditable

« mm
7,160 81

If $ 6.307,160 81

$19,974.094 64
f,

Assets.m Specie....$445,106 65 
Dominion 

Notes... 879,472 75F
* $1,924,779 »

Notes of and Chequeson other bMl.......... 417,411 89
Balances due by other 

Bank» in Canada .. 10,626 11
Balances .due by 

Agents of the Bank 
in the United States 823,432 65 

British, Canadian and 
U. 8, Government 
Securities, Munici
pal and other Stocks 
and Bonds .......... 866,524 SI

Call and Short Loans 
on «took» and Bonds 591,888 77

$4,188,163 W

F.

■
: T»*a°n8t00l“ 525,568 00 

Other current Loans .

m»
ov1Mb*™a SUSot

Heal Brtate(other than 
Book premise,) and

I'
■ B \
Ft:

■ get.

197.688 46 

257,631 39

No busini man can doubt that the direc
tors of the Canadian Bank of Commerce have 
done a wise act in at once declaring their 
true position to tbe public. They appear to 
have taken the bull hy the horns and at any 
risk made a clean and honest statement. All 
bank* most have louai sometime or other, and 
the Commerce has not been an exception to 
tbe rul". Bat although losses have occurred, 
no mismanagement has taken place. It was 
misfortune to a number of the bank’s ensto- 
SSSrv, not mismanagement, that entailed the 
kies. With a clear sheet ahead the Commerce 
Bar look forward with confidence.

Bankrtfî»mia*#.........
Furniture........... .

.and

$19,374,094 64

This tumble-bug talk about abolishing the 
customs houses and the» expenses thereunto 
attached is talk only. In the first place, com
mercial union would compel vn to maintain a 
force of customs officers at oil our seaports to 
prevent British or other European goods from 
coming in to cotngietu with the products of 
tiie doniin.ni t power, which would then be the 
United Sts tee. Along our lake and inland 
leonticr we would be Constrained to support a 
staff of officials to protect our butter producers 
and consumers against the incoming of oleo
margarine and similar deleterious compounds, 
which may be grouped ss “Yankee notions.” 
This The Globe has acknowledged y a ptoe- 
pective necessity under the Ben Butterwortti 
regime. Where would tbe eaviug bef dur 
columns are open to any person who can telL

The subject who was truly loyal yesterday. 
Blood on the sidewalk and applauded tbe braffi

CHANCES IN THE STAFF.
The resignation of the late General Man

ager, Mr. Anderson, soon after the Board hon
ored me by electing me to the poetion^of 
President, placed upon them a duty shd re
sponsibility exceeding in importance any other, 
I might truly say eVery other duty which they 
are called upon to perform, namely tbe ap
pointment of the chief Executive Officer of the 
Bank. Failure here to secure the proper offi
cer could not be remedied by the faultless per
formance of every other duty assigned to the 
Board

The Board was fortunate in finding among 
the officer, of the Bank in the person of Mr. 
B. E. Walker, one trained in it, intimate with 
its history, one who growing up .with it had 
filled with marked ability and sneoese many 
important puritiens in it* when* experience

Report of Ae General Manager to Ae Board of 
Directors :

: I beg herewith to submit a statement of the 
Bank’s position u at 25th June. It will be

336,663.87, and that

beet in- 
appear-

in «be eye* at the publie are deeply 
involved-in the question of a new building.

I trust the.meeting will concur in the views 
whioh I have thus briefly^aid before you an-

a nee

debts
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